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Ko Ruahine te pae maunga, Ko Rangitīkei te awa, Ko Takitimu te waka, Ko Ngāti Hauiti te iwi.
E ngā whānau, e ngā hapū o Ngāti Hauiti, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.
Ka nui te mihi ki a koutou. E ngā tini aitua, haere ki tua o te ārai. Heoi anō.

TE KARERE A HAUITI
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Hauiti:
Convenor’s Report: Neville Lomax

The period between December 2016 and the end of May
2017, has been another busy time for everyone within both
the governance and the operational sectors of Ngāti Hauiti
management.
After a hectic time during December, to complete all
unfinished 2016 work, and to set things up for an expected
busy start to 2017, our office at Rātā closed for an extended
break, to clear some of the outstanding and accrued leave
that had been slowly built up amongst staff, during the
past two or three years. The Utiku office also closed during
the week prior to Christmas and did not re-open until 9th
January, so that our Cultural Affirmation Manager could
complete arrangements for the “He Whetu Arataki” (Youth
Leadership) programme, to be held during the weekend of
28th - 29th January.
Due to the difficulty in obtaining interest from youth in the
mid-teens to early-twenties age grouping, we were forced
into lowering the starting age to early-teens through until
the early twenties. Although we found an element of
immaturity was present in the new recruits that came into
the programme this year, it was accompanied by an equal
amount of enthusiasm by all who registered.
It was most pleasing to witness the support and
encouragement that was provided at this noho, by those
past members of He Whetu Arataki who had previously
graduated from the programme. Their involvement in
supporting and engaging with the new recruits, throughout
the weekend, including the ascent of Aorangi our maunga
tapu, was most impressive and certainly helped the new
young members to integrate into the leadership programme.
Special thanks also go to those whānau members who came
along to support their children, and to assist in the kāuta
during the noho. The second noho took place on ThursdayFriday 19th - 20th April, to initiate the new Tomokanga
whakairo replacement project, which the rangatahi will be
involved.
“Ngā mahi whakairo, ngā mahi a Rua”
(“The art of carving is the art of Rua”)
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Two Iwi Chairs Forum hui were attended by our Chairman
who was, supported by Amohia Boulton, Director of
Whakauae Research Services during this six month period.
The first was at Waitangi from 1st to 3rd February hosted
by Ngāti Wai, and the second at Ngaruawahia between 3rd
and 5th May, under the aroha of Tainui-Waikato, who took
over hosting of the event from Ngāti Awa, following the
destructive flooding that devastated the Whakatane district,
during late March.
Two enjoyable Ngāti Hauiti dinner gatherings were held
during this period. The final dinner for 2016 was held at
Palmerston North Cosmopolitan Club just prior to Christmas
and the second at the Upper Hutt Cosmopolitan Club on
Friday 31st March 2017.
Two hui, for Te Maru o Ruahine Trust and Te Rūnanga o
Ngāti Hauiti, were held during this same period. As usual,
many matters of importance to our people were discussed
at these hui, and I commend all trustees and delegates, for
the tremendous amount of work that they do on behalf of
our people.
On Sunday 5th March, a very enjoyable event was held at
Pūtai Ngahere (Vinegar Hill) reserve. At the event, named;
“Te Rā o Ngā Tamariki”, our tamariki and mokopuna were
treated to a day of games, competitions and lots of fun
things to do. I was informed that everyone, including all
the pakeke, enjoyed the day.
The following day, the Mōkai Pātea Waitangi Tribunal
substantive hearings commenced at Rātā, and they continued
throughout the week, ending on Friday 10th March. By the
end of the week everyone was tired but, at the same time,
exhilarated by the detailed evidence that was presented to
the Tribunal members. The next hearing, relating to the
Rangitīkei River, is due to commence at Palmerston North
on 30th May, and will run through until 2nd June.
Ngā mihi nunui ki a tātou kaikōrero ki te Taraipiunara. Ngā
mihi hoki, ki ngā kaimahi ringawera kei muri, ā, ngā kaikōrero
ki rūnga i te marae mō a koutou kaha ki te manaaki a tātou
manuhiri i tēnā wiki.
“Ko Maru kai atu, ko Maru kai mai, ka ngohengohe”
(“Maru who ate abroad, and at home, was agreeable”)

It was Ruatepupuke who brought back the art of carving
from the sea god Tangaroa.

Iwi Chairs Forum
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Ngāti Hauiti History
Neville Lomax

In previous editions of Te Karere, I have endeavoured to
describe our various tūpuna, from whom the people of
Ngāti Hauiti descend, and the journeys they made, and
settlements they established, in various parts of the Mōkai
Pātea district.
I will now turn to providing some brief histories of the
various hapū that have been established since the time of
our eponymous ancestor, Hauiti. In this edition, the first
two hapū I will write about are; Ngāti Haeretekura (Te Kura)
and Ngāti Tamatereka.
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Haeretekura was a member of a Mōkai Pātea taua that went
to Te Rei on the Moawhango River, to defend the northern
part of the rohe, from a war-party of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, who
were travelling south to avenge the death of Te Iwikinakia in
an earlier skirmish.
The Ngāti Tamakōpiri rangatira Tūmakaurangi, together
with Haeretekura of Ngāti Hauiti, were both killed during
this battle, with Haeretekura dying at Orongotama, on the
Rangipō Waiū Block, near Te Rei.
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Te Kura had two children, the eldest Tamaiwaho married
Hora, the eldest child of Tūpito, and it is their descendants
who made up the Ngāti Hora hapu of Ngāti Hauiti. (I will
write more about Ngāti Hora in the next edition of Te
Karere).
The second child of Te Kura was named Te Ori-o-te-pō.
She married Te Kōtuku of Ngāti Whitikaupeka and their
children included amongst others; Pōkaitara, Takoe and
Whiungarangi. It is the descendants of these tūpuna
who have become known as Ngāti Te Kura. Present-day
whānau who are descendants of those tūpuna, include;
Hakopa, Makowharemahihi, Pine, Chase, Martin, Bennett,
Whenuaroa, and many others. The whakapapa that
connects these whānau to Ngāti Te Kura, is set out below:

Ngāti Haeretekura (Te Kura) Hauiti - Whiti:
Haeretekura was the only son and the eldest of three
children of Hauiti and Hineruarangi.
During his lifetime, conflicts to the north and south, had
been experienced by several previous generations of his
tūpuna.
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Ngāti Tamatereka:

Our kōrero tuku iho states that a strong response followed
the death of these tūpuna. Ngāti Whitikaupeka, under
Wharepūrākau gathered, as did a strong Ngāti Tamakōpiri
contingent under many chiefs. The death of Haeretekura
ensured that there also was a strong Ngāti Hauiti presence
in the taua. In fact, it was noted of Ngāti Hauiti that “all
the people … went to fight at Taupo” leaving their pā in the
southern half of the Mōkai Pātea rohe “nearly empty.” Ngāti
Whatumamoa was at least represented by Tūpakihi, whose
son Tūhomai had previously been taken captive, at the same
time Haeretekura and Tūmakaurangi had been killed. The
body of Haeretekura was subsequently buried at Pihurangi,
on the Ōtairi Block.

Tamatereka was the eldest child of Haeretekura and
Pareataha. Very little has been recorded about this tupuna,
in fact, at present we have not been able to identify the name
of his wife and mother of his son Manukahoka (a.k.a. Te
Rangipahoka). It is known that his pā and residence, named
Tapueaturukarere, which he occupied with his brother
Tūpito was located on the Rangatira Block. Tamatereka was
known as “a noted warrior” and he participated in the battle
of “Te Whiti”. His descendants, who became known as Ngāti
Tamatereka, includes many present-day whānau members,
particularly those who descend from Utiku Potaka; Ramiha
Potaka; Hireti te Rata and Tūpakihi Potaka, the four children
of Tapui (Arapeta) Potaka.

Our kōrero also tells us that Haeretekura and his wife
Pareataha (a grand-daughter of Tūpakihi) had three
children; Tamatereka (Ngāti Tamatereka), Tūpito (Ngāti
Hora), and Te Kura (Ngāti Haeretekura or Ngāti Te Kura).
While Ngāti Haeretekura is seldom used in recent times, it is
the descendants of Te Kura who originally took on the hapū
name Ngāti Haeretekura, but in recent generations they
have become known simply as, Ngāti Te Kura.

Many other descendant lines of Tamatereka, such as his
great-grandchildren, Te Kata; Inuwai and Ruru, the siblings
of Kirikaingaere, died out through the lack of issue, or were
subsumed into other hapū or iwi through inter-marriage.
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A whakapapa list, that gives a brief outline of the descendant lines of the Tamatereka Hapū from Tupakihi and his brother
Tūwharaukiekie, of Ngāti Whatumamoa, down through Hauiti and Hineruarangi to Tapui Potaka and his four children, is set
out below:

Economic Prosperity
Utiku Potaka

Our farming venture is at the centre of our economic development strategy as
it utilises our existing resources (our whenua) and is located within our rohe (at
Rātā). While returns aren’t as high compared with other commercial investments
such as industrial or commercial property, the farming venture is viewed as
a means to not only deliver long-term financial gains but also to encourage
employment opportunities and maintain our kaitiakitanga over the whenua.
To aid us in our developments we have employed Jock Huston as our part-time
farm manager who has settled in well to the role. He brings some key benefits
to the operation in terms of his experience in beef and lamb finishing plus he
is the share-milker for Pourewa Farms at Rātā (a whānau based dairy venture).
His plan for the farm is to move operations into a rotational phase where we move
lambs and cattle through to finishing stages in large numbers but for short periods. This
means we can take advantage of any price changes and we are better able to manage our
finances.
We have a cattle herd setting at around 150 head and our lambs up to 1,300 head at any
one time. As always, farming is dependent on the weather and the odd weather pattern
this summer has brought us an unexpected surplus of grass which we have had to turn
in to hay in order to better manage pasture. Overall the agri-business is steadily growing
and is well positioned to take advantage of market opportunities.

Sheep and Cattle from the Pourewa
Farm at Rātā
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a means of land retention that was way ahead of its time
and which potentially would have provided a permanent
economic base for our people. The Government ignored
these requests and then systematically implemented a
policy of land alienation which went far beyond its intent.

Utiku Potaka
Chairman

Tēnā koutou i runga i te āhuatanga o te rangi, nei rā tuku
mihi kia koutou katoa mō te tau hou.
As reported previously, we completed four days of Kōrero
Tuku Ihu hearings at Rātā and Moawhango in September
last year which was a coordinated effort between the
confederated iwi of Mōkai Pātea comprising Ngāi Te Ohuake,
Ngāti Hauiti, Ngāti Whitikaupeka and Ngāti Tamakōpiri.
The success of those hearings placed us in good stead to host
the first week of the substantive hearings which were held
at Rātā in early March of this year. It is one of at least ten
weeks of hearings the Waitangi Tribunal plans to hold over
the next two years or so. The week was centred on opening
submissions from Mōkai Patea, legal representatives,
tangata whenua witnesses and commissioned researchers.
As chairman of the Trust, I was privileged to deliver the
opening submission, part of which reads as follows:
At the conclusion of our ngā kōrero tuku iho hearings at
Moawhango, I ended my summation with an emotional and
poignant plea from Winiata Te Whaaro who wrote in 1897,
around the period that he was evicted from Pokopoko:
“Ko te kōrero kia haere ahau, ko tāku kia noho tonu.
Koia ahau ka kī, ka eke rawa atu āku toto mō tēnei
poraka.”
(I am being asked to leave but my aim is to remain here always.
There will be bloodshed for the sovereignty of my land.)

Te Whaaro’s sentiments have reverberated throughout the
rohe of Mōkai Pātea and has become one of many symbols
of resistance to the destructive nature of colonisation. He
was, in essence, verbalising his Tino Rangatiratanga over the
whenua.
One of the most influential pieces of information presented
at the hearings were two letters written by a number of
our tribal leaders in the 1890’s. The letters sought support
from the government to establish a legal structure (similar
to a Māori Land Incorporation) that would hold all our tribal
lands collectively and provide for land development. It was

The hearings were a success in terms of being able to present
and deliver our positon under cross examination and for
Ngāti Hauiti, it was an opportunity to host the hearings
at Rātā. A huge amount of work went into organising the
hearings so a special thank you goes out to all our iwi of Ngā
Iwi Nui Tonu o Mōkai Pātea and in particular the hau kāinga,
Ngāti Hauiti.
As Ihutu said to her husband Kaama (brother of Hauiti) ‘he
nui ake tāku moenga atitanga’ my marriage consummation
bed was bigger (than his garden) which means ensuring we
host our manuhiri to the best of our ability.
The next week of hearings is scheduled for the beginning of
June which will cover off issues regarding the Rangitīkei River
and its tributaries. It will bring together all the claimants
with interests in the Awa from its source to the sea and once
again evidence will be given by tangata whenua witnesses
and commissioned researchers.
At the same time as the Waitangi Tribunal hearings, we are
also progressing a parallel work-stream with the Office of
Treaty Settlements in anticipation of our eventual move to
direct negotiations and settlement. When the time is right,
a decision will be made to officially move from the Waitangi
Tribunal process to the Direct Negotiations process. This will
happen once we are sure that we have got what we want
from the Waitangi Tribunal process, and that our whānau,
hapū and iwi support us. In due course your support will
be sought to appoint a mandated entity to negotiate and
settle our Waitangi claims so watch this space for when this
happens.
On the administration front, we have recently taken on Sam
Bishara as our Claims Manager. Sam comes to us from Te
Puni Kōkiri and brings with him a wealth of knowledge and
experience operating as a senior public servant and while
most of us know he is from Waihi, Ngāti Tūwharetoa, his
is also connected to Ngāti Tamakōpiri through the Pikirangi
whānau. Nau mai e Sam. Richard Steedman has been
appointed as our Strategic Advisor, and will provide the
Trust with high-level strategic advice and guidance, based
on his extensive knowledge of and leadership within Ngā Iwi
Nui Tonu o Mōkai Pātea.

Taihape Inquiry Substantive Hearing 1
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Kaumatua Profile

Lorraine Edwards (Potaka) Donald
Born: April 1931
Lorraine was born in Taihape, a daughter
to Agnes Bessie Mary O’Brien and
Wirihana Winiata Potaka (Wilson) and
placed in the care of the Salvation Army in
Wellington. Later, Lorraine was adopted by
her paternal grandmother, Esther Potaka,
and cared for by her father’s sister, Wera
Rawinia Edwards, in their home at Bignell
Street, Whanganui.
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Soon after starting Gonville primary school in Whanganui,
Lorraine’s grandmother, Esther Potaka, returned to look
after her and her cousin James Ruatai Edwards, commonly
known as Jimmy, who was five years older.
For secondary schooling Lorraine went to boarding school
in Masterton, working at Picardy Maternity Hospital in
Whanganui during some of the later school holidays. Looking
after the newborn babies, and sometimes even helping
in the birthing theatre, this ignited Lorraine’s interest in
nursing.
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In 1959 Lorraine and Jimmy with their three daughters
moved to Beirut, Lebanon where a son, Lawrence was born
in 1960 and another daughter, Rebecca in 1963. Jimmy
worked for the United Nations, later moving the family for a
short while to Jerusalem, Jordan.
In 1966 Jimmy started working for
the World Health Organisation, so
the family moved briefly to Geneva,
Switzerland before being posted to
Manila in the Philippines. Lorraine
enjoyed moving and experiencing new
places and cultures.

Lorraine’s father, Wilson used to visit on occasion and always
teased the young ones that there was a ‘kehua’ living in the
long hallway, scaring them and himself.
As a young child Lorraine spent many happy holidays at
the Utiku farm with the family, enjoying the orchard, the
animals and visiting friends in Utiku township. Lorraine also
remembers stories of Wilson flying low over the paddocks,
dropping lollies for all the cousins, although she was too
young to find them herself.

|

Lorraine (holding a
koala bear, a gift from
her father on his return
from Sydney) and Jimmy
Edwards at Bignell Street,
Whanganui.

In 1970 the family settled back in
Geneva, Switzerland where Lorraine
enjoyed living and hoped to eventually
become a Swiss citizen. However due
to the marriage breakdown, in late
1976 Lorraine and most of the children
returned to New Zealand, settling in
Auckland. Some years later, Lorraine
finally returned to nursing at Greenlane
Hospital which she thoroughly enjoyed.

It was in the 1980s that Lorraine re-established contact with
many family members including her mother, her Aunt Wera
and many cousins with whom she grew up. Lorraine’s cousin,
Mina McKenzie welcomed her to the Marae and took her to
the urupa to visit their tupuna. Sadly Lorraine never saw her
father until attending his funeral in 1988.
On the 19th May 2017 Lorraine and her daughter Susan (from
Kaitaia) travelled to attend the second Te Reo Noho. During
the noho Lorraine and Susan spoke to many of the whanau
who attended. They re-established their connections to Ngāti
Hauiti and reaffirmed their own whakapapa connections to
the whenua of Hauiti.
Lorraine’s words of wisdom to our tamariki, rangatahi and
whanau is: “it is important to know your roots and who you
are and to LOVE, LEARN and ENJOY THE JOURNEY”.
(Hauiti Whakapapa) for Lorraine

Cousins Mina Gillespie, Lorraine, Jimmy Jimmy Edwards, Lorraine, Mina Gillespie with Aunt Wera behind.
Edwards ‘riding’ their Uncle Mike
O’Connor (Aunt Wera’s husband)

After leaving school Lorraine returned to stay with her Aunt
Wera, whom she looked upon as her mother. It was from
here that Lorraine was first able to reconnect with her birth
mother, Agnes Bessie Mary O’Brien.
Soon after, Lorraine moved to Wellington to be near her
mother and to do her nursing training at Wellington Public
Hospital, graduating in 1952. In June of the same year
Lorraine married John James Hould Donald, commonly
known as Jimmy. A year later their first daughter, Diana was
born, followed by Jennifer in 1954 and Susan in 1956.

Tapui Potaka
|
Utiku Potaka = Rora Te Oiroa
|
Arapeta Tapui = Ester Caselberg
|
Wirihana Winiata Potaka
|
Lorraine Edwards Donald
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Rangatahi Profile

Jessica Aroha Wagland
Born: November 1995
Ko Ruahine te pae maunga,
Ko Rangitīkei te awa,
Ko Takitimu te waka.
Ko Tamatereka rāua ko Haukaha te hapū,
Ko Ngāti Hauiti te iwi,
Ko Rātā te marae,
Ko Jessica Wagland ahau
1. First & Fondest Memories of He Whetu Arataki: I was
15 when I began He Whetu Arataki one of my first memories was everybody being so kind and welcoming. One of
my fondest memories was Kawhatau Valley Camp abseiling,
paintballing and learning whakapapa.
2. Do you think the He Whetu Arataki program was relevant
to what you do now? Definitely, He Whetu Arataki instilled
in me, a connection to my whanau, iwi and whenua.
3. Has this program instilled a passion to keep you engaged
in Hauititanga? At the moment, I am a Te Rūnanga o
Ngāti Hauiti member and the finance officer for Te Maru o
Ruahine Trust, so I am involved in both the strategic side
of Ngāti Hauiti and the operational side. He Whetu Arataki
helped me to develop strong connections and gain an
understanding of our iwi.
4. What did you study and what certificates did you gain?
In November 2016, I graduated from Massey University with
a Bachelor of Business with a double major in Accountancy
and Marketing.
5. What did you find most challenging about your chosen
tohu? While I was studying, I had two part-time jobs and
plenty of other commitments so the biggest challenge for
me was managing my time and priorities.
6. What are you hoping to do next? I’ve recently taken
a job at Fairfax Media as a Media Sales Advisor and am
really excited for the role. I’m hoping to work my way
into marketing. In the next few years I’m wanting to start
travelling and hopefully never stop.
7. Who has been your biggest influence / role model in
your life and why? Probably my family, I’m lucky enough to
have such a diverse range of personalities in my close family
and they have all been influential and inspiring in their own
individual ways.
8. If there is one thing you could say to other rangatahi
what would it be? If you want to do something go out and
do it, whether it’s travelling, studying or learning to skate.
The best & most effective way to get anywhere in life is
hard-work.
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Tapui Potaka
|
Utiku Potaka
|
Tauaiti Potaka
|
Taami Potaka
|
Maria Campbell
|
Daphne Campbell
|
Jessica Wagland
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General Managers Report
Robert Martin

What an action packed 6 months we have had since the
last edition of Te Karere. Waitangi Claims substantive
hearings, various hui, wānanga and noho that have covered
a large proportion of the cultural aspirations that forms an
integral part of the vision and objectives set forth by the
governance of our Trust and Runanga. Prior to our closure
of operations for 2016 our trust staff engaged in a planning
session looking forward into 2017. We knew quickly that
the first 6 months of the year was going to be a major
hurdle to balance workloads and to sustain the quality
outcomes that our trust required of us.
However firstly, I cannot thank enough the huge effort
of all the staff at Te Maru o Ruahine Trust, who often do
thankless tasks and are the forgotten warriors that sit
behind the scenes grafting out result after result with
limited resources. Thanks again team for a huge effort!
Also big thanks to all our trustees and Rūnanga board
members who work tirelessly to assist in every facet of our
development and strategic direction. The experience and
knowledge you provide is invaluable to the programmes,
actions and decisions we make at the coalface of our
operations. To our volunteer’s that sit in behind everything
we do, often we forget the massive contribution that
is given from you all. This is my mihi to you for all those
efforts that you give to us; it is sincerely appreciated but
not said enough.
At an operational level our staff are churning over quality
outcomes against many challenges that comes with
being a small Iwi. Along the way we have had assistance
to maintain our programmes/projects. We engage with
a wide range of external stakeholders who are critical to
our success - Rangitīkei District Council, Horizons Regional
Council, Manawatū District Council, Ministry of Social
Development, Ministry for the Environment, Department of
Conservation, Te Puni Kokiri, Maori Language Commission,
Massey University and Genesis Energy, are just some of the
key relationships that we maintain.
However, the most important relationships we have are with
our neighbouring marae, hapū and Iwi who are intertwined
within the social, environmental, cultural, health and future
economic goals for Ngāti Hauiti. Without these working
relationships, the task of achieving our aspirations, would
be difficult to attain. We also have key leadership members
who are constantly spreading the good word, about Ngāti
Hauiti, at all levels of authority. We are present at every
Iwi Chairs Forum and have representation at the Rangitīkei
District Council and a delegate sitting on Te Rōpū Ahi Kā,
to voice our interest within this region. We have delegates
who are representing our Iwi interests throughout the
Waitangi Claims process and, their work, along with the
other Trustees of the claims team, is a huge drawdown
and commitment on their behalf. Another huge mihi goes
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out to our whanau who dedicate their free time to this
process. To Amohia, Heather and the team at Whakauae
Research Services Ltd, thank you so much for your massive
support to the Trust and Rūnanga. It is no accident that
Whakauae Research Services is delivering outcomes of the
highest quality that is being recognised both nationally and
internationally – Well done team!
There is too much to mention in my report about all the
quality outcomes that have occurred since the beginning
of the year. I will let the Newsletter express everything that
is positive about what we are doing. We rumble on against
many odds and we overcome because we have people with
the desire to achieve great things. With our whānau behind
us we are strong and I am so proud that I am part of my Iwi
making a change to people’s lives.

Rauhuia Environmental
Robert Martin

The collective Iwi led environmental project “Nga Puna Rau
Rangitīkei” has gone through another three phases of work
since our last newsletter. Overall, there was great progress
made during this period. We initiated the freshwater
monitoring component of the project (initial SHMAK
training session).
Stream health monitoring assessment kit (SHMAK) was
conducted on the Pourewa stream and our goal is to
have multiple sites from as far as Moawhango to Taihape,
Kawhatau all the way down to Rata and Scott’s Ferry.
The information collated helps us to clearly understand
better where the paru is really affecting our waterways
and what it is specifically we can do to put in place further
mitigation programmes that are accurately backed by the
necessary science.
Other key tasks we started included the first stages of our
Catchment Strategy and Action Plan. This plan will provide
a blueprint of our current situation and what we will
need to do to reach our future environmental aspirations.
Remedial project planning in regards to rescheduling
and re-organisation of the Hautapu Awa sub-project was
undertaken.
Riparian enhancement work was also undertaken in
the Pourewa and Moawhango catchments within this
milestone phase.

Horizons and NIWA experts taking samples from Lake Oporoa
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Work at Lake Oporoa was engaged which was inclusive
of Submerged plant index (SPI) testing. Submerged
Plant Indicators (SPI) is used for assessing the ecological
condition of lakes. The underlying principle of LakeSPI is
that any New Zealand lake can be characterised by the
composition of native and invasive plants growing in the
lake and the depth to which they grow. This mahi was
conducted in partnership with Horizons Regional Council
and NIWA.
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Te Kotuku Hauora Ltd
Wanda Horton

We are halfway through another
year and it has been a busy one. The
colder months are upon us so please
remember to keep warm, ensure that your medications
are up to date and taken as prescribed.
Health Education clinics: continue to be held on the 1st
Wednesday of every month. All whānau are more than
welcome to come along to listen to the various speakers,
whose services support our whānau, hapū and iwi.

Lake Oporoa

Social Services Kaimahi
Raye Holland

This year to date has been an up and down affair for myself,
due to some challenges with my own health. Nevertheless,
I have had great support along the way from our team at Te
Maru o Ruahine Trust, Wanda Horton our Health worker,
as well as the volunteer army at Rātā Marae.
Some of the key outcomes so far this year are that we have
met many of our goals and targets and this was evidenced
by a very good monitoring visit by our Community
investment advisor who was very satisfied with where we
are at with our service deliverables. We are always looking
to improve and his annual visit along with our recent MSD
audit ensures that we maintain a level of competence that
meets the deliverables required from our contract.
It is still a challenging environment having to deal with the
issues that reside in our communities. However, we work
hard to ensure that we are wrapping the right services
around those vulnerable whānau so that we can make
sure that we have done everything possible in making our
tamariki, mokopuna and rangatahi lives, a better and safer
place to be.
Ngāti Hauiti Tamariki Day was held at Putai Ngahere
Reserve our whānau travelled from near and far to attend.
According to my husband Michael, it was a fantastic day.
He supported this event on my behalf as I was unable
to attend due to my ill-health. By all accounts those that
attended enjoyed the day with their tamariki/mokopuna.
Thank you to Te Maru o Ruahine Trust staff as well as the
Mums, Dads, Nana’s Papa’s and whānau whānui who
attended.

Tamariki day program
During the Christmas holidays, I held a Tamariki ora program
for children of whānau who I am fortunate to support. The
program involved sessions of healthy food prep, quizzes
(Kai tika) and rock painting/hiding. The rock painting idea
stems from a national initiative that is still being utilised
by many whānau and their tamariki presently. It was
an excellent way for us all to find our creative juices and
then incorporate physical activity by walking (sprinting for
some) around the different park’s and walkways of Marton
to hide our taonga and to find others. It was a wonderful
day, enjoyed by all.
Te Kotuku Hauora Ltd 20 year celebrations
On Wednesday 1st March 2017 Te Kotuku Hauora Ltd
celebrated its 20-year anniversary of servicing the
Rangitīkei community. An invitation was extended to other
services, whānau and dignitaries to attend the luncheon
celebrations. There was an excellent turn out of past and
present whānau who enjoyed a beautifully catered kai,
waiata and sharing of stories.
Ngāti Hauiti were well represented by our local kaumātua
and whānau. Thank you to all who took the time to
celebrate with our service.
Haerenga ki Fielding
Recently some of our Ngāti Hauiti whānau enjoyed a day
trip to Fielding to the Turnaround preloved clothing store.
The whānau enjoyed a look around the store with some
making their own little purchases. The owner Kate gave
fashion advice of what could possibly suit their shape,
size and colouring. This was followed by lunch and a visit
to the antique shops in Bulls before heading home. A bit
of fashion sensibility and good company is just what the
doctor ordered!!
Piki te ora, piki te kaha, piki te māramatanga e!!

Ngā uri o Ngāti Hauiti me Ngāti Apa

TE KARERE A HAUITI
Cultural Affirmation

Project Manager: Kelly Thompson

On returning from a well-deserved break, feeling focused
and ready for the year ahead, we were ready to hit the
ground running and that certainly is what happened. We
knew we had planned for 2017 to be a big year for our
Cultural Services. When we weren’t running projects, we
were planning the logistics in preparation for the next
project, wānanga or noho.
This year has been different from previous, as all staff
returned with a fire in their belly to achieve a higher
standard for delivering the outcomes ahead of us. This has
been a very successful six months for Ngāti Hauiti, because
all whānau who have participated in the projects, noho,
hearings and wānanga have been of all ages from pepe
through to kaumātua. It has been an awesome sight to see
so many of our whānau enjoying themselves as whānau
whānui o Ngāti Hauiti.
On the 18th May 2017, Wharerimu and I walked the
graduation stage of Te Wānanga o Aotearoa at the Awapuni
race course in Palmerston North. We both received tohu
at different levels in Te reo o nga Rangatira. Wharerimu
received her certificate in Te Ara Reo Maori level four and
myself a Certificate in Te Putaketanga o Te Reo Maori level
four. Thank you to our whānau who came and supported us
on this auspicious occasion.
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from River Valley all you see is the steep walking tracks and
shingles. One rangatahi whispered to me “are we actually
walking that today”. They were reassured that we would all
make it together and conquer the 7 hour trek. Richard was a
fantastic guide giving historical kōrero and connecting each
one who particpated to our beautiful maunga. He spoke of
Pohokura and other mōkai of the area. Richard spoke about
certain rākau and the significance of it. Richard, as well as
our older rangatahi, lead the way and assisted all hikers to
complete the task. We are thankful to the Rangitīkei District
Council community sponsered fund, for contributing to such
a successful day.

He Whetu Arataki Hikoi ki Aorangi

The second noho for the year was held on the 21st and
22nd of April. The kaupapa for the program was Tomokanga
(Marae gateway), even though we had a small number of
rangatahi we had a good noho. We traveled to Levin to
deliver the totara to our carver’s place, where it will stay
until it is finished and ready to be returned home and
erected. A big mihi to Whakauae Research for supporting
our rangatahi program.

He Whetu Arataki Tomokanga at Rātā Marae

Hauiti Dinners:
Te Wananga o Aotearoa Graduation Palmerston North

He Whetu Arataki:
January 26th - 27th, our first He Whetu noho of the year was
focused on Rangatiratanga and Kotahitanga. We have had
to open the age group up to 11 – 18 year olds, as it seems
that we don’t have the numbers to maintain the program
within the 13 – 18 year age bracket.
This has meant that maturity levels are different, so we
have adjusted the program to suit the younger group. It
has been a personal goal of mine to organise and take our
rangatahi to our maunga tapu Aorangi. On Friday we all met
at Rātā Marae and went over the weekend plan. Saturday
saw us leave Rātā at 7 am to meet Richard Steedman at
River Valley Lodge at the southern base of Aorangi. It was
daunting for some of our rangatahi because as you look up

Again we have held two Ngāti Hauiti dinners since the last
edition of Te Karere the December dinner was held at the
Cosmopolitan Club in Palmerston North. We had a high
attendance of Ngāti Hauiti whānau with a very enjoyable
night had by all. The highlight of the night was the Hauiti
quiz with the winning team being the first winners of our
newly designed Ngāti Hauiti T-shirts. The T-shirts for the
moment are only available as prizes for the winning team
of the Hauiti dinner quiz. So if you want a T-shirt, you need
to study up on this edition of Te Karere, as all questions
come from this panui. So, come along and attend the Hauiti
dinners, if you want to win a T-shirt.

Hauiti Dinner in Palmerston North 2016

TE KARERE A HAUITI
The first Hauiti dinner for 2017 was held in Upper Hutt at
the Cosmopolitan Club, this was a fantastic venue and over
half of the whānau who came along had never attended a
Hauiti dinner before. Feedback from those who attended
was that they really enjoyed it and they will read up on
Te Karere because they want a T-Shirt. We had a few spot
prizes donated by Thomas Curtis. One was a Travis action
figure (from walking dead) if you a walking dead follower
you’ll know this is of course our whanaunga actor “Cliff
Curtis”. After attending 4 Hauiti dinners the Paranihi whānau
finally won their first Hauiti Quiz and those awesome Hauiti
t-shirts. Well done to all whānau members who attend the
Hauiti dinners and participate in the Hauiti quiz. “Koia kei
koutou”.
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whānau name on it, and it will then be placed at Rātā
Marae. This will give our tamariki a sense of belonging to
their tūrangawaewae. More often than not our tamariki
and whānau feel disconnected. This disconnection is due to
them being dependant on their parents and their whānau
involvement in their marae or iwi. They may not have the
opportunities to always come back to their marae on a
regular basis. When they return it would be great for them
to feel, and see, that they have been there. It is hoped to
create and lay kōhatu for future events that are held by
Ngāti Hauiti. If you would like to support this kaupapa then
create your own tamariki/whānau kōhatu and, on returning
to our Marae, get your tamariki to lay their kōhatu.

2017 Hauiti quiz teams in Upper Hutt

1st Tamatereka (Tupac)

2nd Haukaha

3rd Tapui

Ngāti Hauiti Te Rā o Ngā Tamariki
We were excited to hold this event, the first of its kind during
my time with Te Maru o Ruahine Trust. We heard the need
that our whānau wanted an event for our tamariki. Well we
heard, listened and we took the opportunity to be able to
provide an event for our tamariki and whānau to have a day
packed full of fun and games. The event was held at Putai
Ngahere (Vinegar Hill) just north of Hunterville. Our marae
was being prepared for the substantive hearings that Ngāti
Hauiti was hosting on behalf of the Mōkai Pātea Waitangi
Claims Trust, the following Monday.
Our tamariki and whānau participated in three legged races,
a Burmese trail where they were blind folded and linked to
each other, rock painting and other fun activities. We had
forty tamariki and whānau attend the day traveling from all
around the motu. A huge mihi to all those whānau members
who came to support, cook, donate time and resources to
make this day such a success.

Maia and Ngapera Mokopuna of Rātā Cornell with their kōhatu

Ngāti Hauiti Te Reo Noho

At the end of December last year, we were successful
applicants of the 2016 Mā Te Reo fund. We developed
three reo noho, to nurture and look after our Ngāti Hauiti
speakers of reo, from beginners to fluent. This has been
another exciting project that we worked on to provide our
Ngāti Hauiti whānau. The first noho, was held on the 7th,
8th and 9th April at Rātā Marae. Our lead pouako for the
reo noho was Nicola Chase. Nicola has 20 years of teaching
and is fluent in te reo maori. The experience she brings to
the noho is something new, exciting and refreshing for our
Hauiti Whānau. Nik, as she is liked to be called, brought
with her two other kaiako Taylor Wanakore who is of Ngāti
Haukaha and Barbara Thomason who is one of the haukainga
of Ngāti Hauiti. Everyone who attended, fully participated in
the kaupapa and had lots of fun and can’t wait for the next
one in May.

Te Reo Noho tuatahi at Rātā Marae
Ngāti Hauiti Te Rā o Ngā Tamariki

There is a another project that followed on from Ngāti Hauiti
Te Rā o Ngā tamariki, Rātā Cornell on behalf of Ngāti Hauiti
has started an ongoing project for our tamariki, to continue
to keep them connected to their marae and iwi.
To start this project off, those who attended Te Rā o Ngā
Tamariki will have a kōhatu painted with their name/

May 19th, 20th and 21st we held the second Te Reo noho
at Rata Marae. Another exciting noho was had, with full
participation and fun. There was a lot of competitiveness
when it came to the games being played. A mihi to all our
tauira who braved the cold winter weather to come and
participate at our noho you are all awesome. All tauira
were broken up into their groups and where given specific
kaupapa to focus on and then complete by the end of the
noho. It is so awesome to see our whanau

TE KARERE A HAUITI
enjoying themselves in their learning environment. It is
certainly exciting to see our tauira growing their confidence
and hearing their reo growing from strength to strength.
Thank you to Nicola Chase, Taylor Wanakore and Barbara
Thomason for sharing their knowledge and teachings of Te
Reo o nga Rangatira.
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generally kept in freezers until they can be offered to us for
customary cultural purposes.
To help us in the development of a cultural materials plan,
for the allocation of such materials that become available,
we will be pleased to receive a letter (or email) from all
Ngāti Hauiti weavers, who would like to be added to a
register of those who would like access to feathers from
these birds.
As Rātā has decided to take some time out to spend more
time with her whānau, we also decided to put the raranga
classes into recess. Nei rā te mihi aroha ki a koe e te
tuahine, mō ōu mahi rangatira ki waenganui i a tātou te
whānau o Ngāti Hauiti.

Our third and final noho will be held on the 16th, 17th and
18th June. If you are interested in joining us it is not too
late. Contact Kelly on the contacts list provided.
“Ahakoa he iti, he pounamu”
Although small, it is precious
Ngāti Hauiti Te Reo Noho Sponsored by:

Te Reo and Raranga Classes:
Neville Lomax

Due to the heavy workload that has been taken on by our
reo and raranga tutors, we decided to discontinue the
monthly classes that had been the norm over the past four
or five years. This has meant that a lot of our members have
needed to look elsewhere for classes to attend. Until this
heavy workload reduces somewhat, or, until new tutors for
this important role become available, we have been forced
to put these classes into recess, in the meantime.
We were fortunate, however, to receive funding from “Mā
te Reo” to conduct a series of wānanga reo at Rata during
the past six months. The first, from 7th to 9th April was
an enormous success, and all who attended came away
with a desire to be involved in learning more. The second
weekend noho, will again be held at Rata marae, on 19th
to 21st May, then the final in this series of reo wānanga will
be on 16th to 18th June.
Fortunately, we were able to obtain some excellent tutors,
from Ngāti Hauiti whānau members within the wider Mōkai
Pātea rohe, to provide the programme for these noho.

On behalf of the Cultural Services of Te Maru o Ruahine
Trust I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
whānau who have supported, volunteered during the
projects, noho and wānanga. It has been an amazing 6
months and we look forward to delivering more outcomes
to support the aspiration of Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Hauiti.
“The Enhancement and Preservation of Hauititanga”
Te Whakakaha ake me te Tiaki o Hauititanga

Communications
Administrator
Wharerimu Steedman

This year my work goal was to take on more responsibility
within our Cultural Services, learning how to run projects
and looking at the overall planning of a project. So far I
have had a lot of projects to learn from including Te Rā o
Ngā Tamariki, Mokai Patea Waitangi Claims Substantive
Hearings, a Hauiti Dinner in Upper Hutt and our Te Reo
Noho. As you have read throughout Te Karere it has been
a very busy year with amazing results.
As I mentioned in our last edition with every event I am a
part of I have seen more whānau come home. It truly is
beautiful to be able to witness whānau reconnecting back
to the marae, the whenua and especially each other. A
personal highlight for me so far this year was being a part
of an event held for our next generation. To help instill a
feeling of belonging for our tamariki for me is what it’s all
about.

We are hoping to obtain further funding for more of these
reo wānanga, so if you wish to take part in future noho
wānanga reo, please contact our Cultural Affirmation
Manager, Kelly Thompson, to ensure that you don’t miss
out.
“E mua kaikai, e muri kai hūare”
(“It’s the early ones who get the best, the late ones get
the spittle”).
Notice to all Ngāti Hauiti Weavers - From time to time
the Department of Conservation receives a number of
different dead native birds that have been handed in by
various people within the Ngāti Hauiti rohe. They are

Ngā Tamariki me nga kaimahi o Ngāti Hauiti at Pūtai Ngāhere

TE KARERE A HAUITI
Registrations:
Firstly we would like to thank all of
our whānau who have registered
and/or ensured their contact details
are always updated as they journey
through their busy lives. Also thank
you to those of you who go out
of your way to get all your immediate whānau members
registered. This helps our small team at Te Maru o Ruahine
Trust.
As a registered Ngāti Hauiti member you will receive regular
updates via email of what’s going on or events coming
up within our iwi. You will also receive our latest edition
of Te Karere a Hauiti via post every six months, which is
getting more and more popular as we chug along. If you
have a Hauiti whānau gathering during the coming year, we
challenge you to show off your Te Karere a Hauiti, and if a
whānau member has not received their own copy, please
encourage them to register by contacting any one of our
cultural services team.
“Without our people there is no Iwi”.
As our iwi progress further along the Waitangi Tribunal
claims process it is important for our people to become
registered with our Iwi. More importantly we are hearing
that a lot of our whānau do not receive these Te Karere
panui. If you are not receiving Te Karere via email or in the
post then you are NOT registered or you need to update
your address please contact me on the contact details
provided.
Facebook:
With a whopping 900+ whānau members
so far our closed ‘Ngāti Hauiti Whānau’
Facebook group is another instant way
to be informed about up and coming
events, projects and noho. If you have
whānau members on Facebook, and you
know they are not on our whānau page,
then encourage them to join, or you can
add them to the group.
Website:
We are continuously adding and
improving information that goes
into our website. The website will
become a tool that our people
can utilise and gain information
about where they come from,
learn their Ngāti Hauiti pepeha and eventually have access
to other information that will be both informative and
interactive. If you have any other suggestions of what you
would like to see, click on the websites ‘contact us’ link and
send us an email with your ideas. Over the next six months
you will see some changes and added information make
sure you check it out. To visit our Ngāti Hauiti website
insert the following link www.ngatihauiti.iwi.nz into your
search engines.
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Staff Contacts

Rata Office
General Manager
Robert Martin
Phone: (06) 322 8765
Mobile /Text (027) 217 7772
Email: hauiti.robert@xtra.co.nz
Social Well Being
Raye Holland
Phone: (06) 322 8765
Mobile / Text (027) 2330200
Email: hauiti.raye1@xtra.co.nz
Health Services
Wanda Horton
Phone: (06) 322 8765
Mobile / Text (027) 555 4996
Office: 0800 428484 (outside Marton area)

Utiku Office
Cultural Affirmation
Kelly Thompson
Phone: (06) 388 1676 or (06) 322 8765
Kelly Mobile/Text (027) 508 1030
Email: hauiti.kelly@xtra.co.nz
Communications and Database
Wharerimu Steedman
Phone: (06) 388 1676
Wharerimu Mobile/Text (021) 264 5216
Email: hauiti.wharerimu@xtra.co.nz
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hearings and at the Hui a Iwi.
As a Chartered Accountant and a member of the Chartered
Accountants Institute of Australia New Zealand, I appreciate
order, transparency and a “good” strategic plan. However
the most important thing for me is, the opportunity to make
a difference.
On a more global basis the whakataukī; “He waka eke noa”
(A canoe on which everyone can embark), is something that
I consider to be a guiding principle.

Business Manager
Sonja Loveridge

I am Pākehā, and was born and raised
on a farm in the Waverley area. I am
fifth generation Pākehā on my Dad’s
side and second generation Pākehā
on my Mum’s side, and I’m of English,
Scottish and Croatian descent.
My family settled in Kaitoke and
Whanganui during the late 1880’s and early 1900’s. I spent
my childhood on a farm - opening gates, looking after animals
and counting cash from our road side stall. I transferred
from Waverly High to Whanganui High for my final year of
school and then started my tertiary education at the former
Whanganui Regional Community College. Working, studying
and finishing my qualification became my focus and I moved
to the Waikato during this period. After twelve years in the
Waikato where I completed my accounting qualification and
worked in science research and chartered accountancy, I
returned to Whanganui in 2002.
My husband Nicholas Mills (Pākehā) and I have two children;
Grace who has just left home to attend Victoria University
and Joseph who is at high school in Whanganui. My other
charge is a dog who is regularly injured because of his love
of hunting. My time since returning to Whanganui has
included several positions at the District Health Board in
Finance and Management roles and in management roles in
local chartered accountancy practices.
Throughout my career, I have worked in a variety of
businesses and in the public sector primarily in health and
science. I joined Whakauae in 2015 as the Business Manager.
My only other foray into the world of working alongside
Māori in business has been via a contract with Te Oranganui
as Finance Manager in 2013.
Working within a Kaupapa Māori Organisation, which is
accountable to Ngāti Hauiti, is a new experience for me.
As an employee, this provides me with philosophical
challenges and opportunities to understand difference. I am
often required to work outside my comfort zone and the
role extends me beyond “just working for an organisation”.
I have enjoyed the opportunities to work alongside Ngāti
Hauiti whānau in the kitchen at Rātā Marae for claims

The link between culture and wellbeing:
Replacing the Hauiti Tomokanga
What influence does our culture have on our wellbeing as
Māori? How does our participation in aspects of our culture
(e.g. speaking te reo, knowledge of whakapapa, performing
kapa haka, competing in waka ama, being on the marae
committee) impact our sense of who we are as a people and
help keep us well as individuals, whānau, hapū and iwi? How
important are our “institutions of culture” (i.e. marae, waahi
tapu, reo, whakairo) to us and why? What role do each of
us have in ensuring these institutions of culture thrive and
flourish now and in the future?
Just over 60 years ago, a Pākehā by the name of William
J Phillips wrote a book about the meeting houses in the
western and northern areas of the North Island. In that book
he observed:
I have noticed how, in visiting villages where carved
houses stand, various inhabitants will mention with
pride and some dignity a feature of their carved house,
whereas in villages where the carved house is absent a
certain amount of apathy and unresponsiveness is the
rule. He who successfully fosters the establishment of
a carved house in a Māori locality builds for tomorrow
better citizens and a happier people (Williams,
1955:274).
More recently Hirini Moko Mead, in commenting on the
power of Māori culture as a positive force for change, wrote:
I have seen [transformation] happen with
woodcarving, with building meetings houses, with
becoming involved in waka ama and kapa haka
activities. The people engaged in these activities tend
to want to move forward. They tend to be at peace with
their culture and with themselves. Transformations
can happen through weaving, moko, painting, pottery
and sport. Meaningful involvement in some part of our
own culture seems to help our people (Mead, 2015:7).
This year, as part of its research programme Whakauae
Research has commissioned a project that aims to investigate
the links between one particular aspect of Māori culture,
namely whakairo, and the influence and impact participating
in a whakairo activity has on the youth involved with, He
Whetu Arataki.

TE KARERE A HAUITI
The project is centred around the restoration of the
tomokanga; the carved gateway to Rātā marae. Some
people may have noticed that the carvings on this gateway
are in a sad state of repair, and in some areas rot has begun
to set in. One whānau member expressed her anguish upon
returning home from an overseas trip and seeing that one of
the amo was completely missing; it had fallen off the board
holding it. In describing why she was so upset to see the
tomokanga in such a state she explained:
The tomokanga extends our Ngāti Hauiti prestige
(mana) and hospitality (manaakitanga) to our
whānau (family) and visitors/guests (manuhiri) as
they enter through to the marae ātea. The tomokanga
is a pathway to building, strengthening relationships
whether they be reconnecting of whānau to their
marae, the comforting of whānau through the loss of
a loved one, celebrating a whānau, iwi or community
event or the invitation of the wider community to
acknowledge our Hauititanga (tribal identity). So, as
you can understand with the amo missing not only is
the whānau of our ancestor Utiku incomplete but the
stature (mana) of our iwi is questionable. This broken,
incomplete state can be likened to our thinking, our
perception of ourselves being in a state of disrepair
and it is this that makes me feel kahupō (a state of
disheartenment).
It is these feelings of disheartenment, but also the pride
and sense of a positive Māori identity that may be instilled
through restoring the tomokanga, that we wish to explore
with this project. Over the course of this year, and in
conjunction with the young people of He Whetu Arataki
(HWA), we hope to replace the current tomokanga with a
new carving; one which is inclusive of the important tupuna
and kaitiaki of Ngāti Hauiti. The rangatahi from HWA will
be involved in helping to create the new tomokanga, ably
guided by master carver Tamati McGregor. Any Hauiti
whānau, and particularly young people, who have an
interest in this project are welcome to come to any of the
four wānanga scheduled as part of the HWA programme.
These wānanga will all be held during the school holidays
with the first wānanga scheduled for 21-23 April 2017.

Current Tomokanga at Rātā Marae

The research component of the work is being led by Dr
Amohia Boulton, Director of Whakauae Research and Dr
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Jordan Waiti, an independent researcher sub-contracted by
Whakauae for this work. Jordan is of Ngāti Pikiao, Te Rārawa,
Ngāti Haupoto, Ngāti Maahanga descent and, in addition
to being proficient in te reo me ōna tikanga, has extensive
experience of working with rangatahi. Amohia and Jordan
are supported in their work by Neville Lomax, Utiku Potaka,
Thomas Curtis and Peter Richardson who will lead the
tikanga components required for dismantling the current
tomokanga, and unveiling the new tomokanga. In addition,
the research team will liaise closely with Robert Martin, the
GM of TMoRT and Kelly Thompson, the coordinator of He
Whetu Arataki to ensure that the research aligns with, and
helps support, the aims and objectives of the He Whetu
Arataki leadership programme.
We would like to encourage Hauiti youth to consider joining
the HWA programme this year. We believe the more young
people who are involved in this unique opportunity, the
better for the long term health and vitality of Ngāti Hauiti. If
you have any questions about this research please contact
Amohia at Whakauae.
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Taahuhu Marae

Ko Ruahine te pae maunga
Ko Rangitīkei te awa
Ko Ngāti Haukaha te hapū
Ko Otaahuhu te Marae
Ko Te Ruku o te Kawau,
te Whare Tūpuna
Ko Ngāti Hauiti te Iwi
Tenā rā koutou katoa

Chairperson: Helen Cooper
Treasurer: Raye Holland
Secretary: Hine PotakaGardiner
The next three Rātā Marae meetings are on the following
dates:
June 11th 10.30 am
August 13th 10.30 am
October 15th 10.30 am
Any whānau are welcome to attend the marae meetings,
bring along your suggestions and any ideas you may have
to help the marae committee.
Events the Marae has held
Rātā Marae has been a hive of activity during the past six
months. The marae was the venue for the first Mōkai Pātea
Waitangi Claims Substantive Hearings which was held over
five days.
•
A whānau wedding anniversary was held
•
Three Te Reo Noho run by Te Rūnanga o Ngāti
Hauiti
In May, we hosted a visit from Taihape Area School over
100 pupils, parents and teachers visited both Marae in
Rātā to learn about the history of Ngāti Hauiti. This was
a beautiful day and the school really enjoyed their visit. A
big thank you to Paddy Potaka and Neville Lomax for delivering the Hauiti korero to the kura.
We have once again had the help from Te Maru o Ruahine
Trust and Work and Income NZ with the employment of
John Potaka. He has yet again been very valuable for the
marae by;
Water blasting most of the concrete,
Completing many of the odd jobs around the
marae.
Hiring of the Marae
The hiring notes are explicit and need to be adhered to.
You will find a copy of this on the wall in the Wharekai.
These are a few of the obligations of hiring the marae.
All tables/chairs/forms to be put back in place
All rubbish to be taken away e.g. Burnable/ tins/
glass etc.
Cleaning of all areas especially toilets and stoves.
Kitchen and dining room floors swept and mopped.
Outside grounds left as good as found if not better.
If you have any thoughts or suggestions for the Rātā Marae
Committee check out the meeting dates on the upcoming
events at the back of this Te Karere and come along.
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Lake Oporoa

